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Peluqueria Makai Bilbao 

"Uber Hair Dressing"

Makai Peluqueria is a hair dresser located near Corn Exchange in Bilbao.

In existence for a number of years, Makai Peluqueria has a team of

professionals, experts and experienced staff to offer their customers the

best. Services here include traditional hairdressing, cosmetic services;

make up, manicure, pedicure, etc. The ambiance is very cozy and relaxing,

making it very rejuvenating for customers to comeby Makai Peluqueria.

 +34 94 410 2068 (Reservations)  San Mames Zumarkalea 35, Bilbao
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S'Thai Bilbao 

"Resting Your Senses"

S'Thai Bilbao is one of the best spas in Bilbao. It provides services like

massages, beauty treatments, facials and more. The spa has a team of

well trained experts with experience from the best of spas in Malaysia.

The interiors are designed in way to provide an ambiance of complete

relaxation and rejuvenation with utmost comfort. The furniture at the spa

is imported from various parts of Asia.

 +34 94 424 7772  www.sthai.es/  comunicacion@sthai.es  Rampas de Uribitarte 2,

Bilbao
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Peluquería Sara Chacón 

"Beauty & Hair Care with Love"

Peluquería Sara Chacón is a one-stop-shop to pamper one’s body, mind

and soul. At Peluquería Sara Chacón, one can get a massage, hairstyling,

beauty treatments, grooming sessions and more, all under one roof. The

products used for treatments and massages are all quality and luxurious

products, made from essential oils that suit everyone. The staffs at

Peluquería Sara Chacón are all well equipped and well trained and are

professionals at their job. All present to provide and serve the best to their

guests.

 +34 94 443 6434  sarahchaconpeluqueras.c

om/

 peluqueria@sarahchaconp

eluqueras.com

 Iparraguirre Kalea 54, Bilbao
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